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Clippings
from our

Exchanges
by MILLIE aHANER

In The Keukonidn Miss Ina Fix
gives one word of advice to girls
accepting blind dates from Penn
Y,n. 'Uf you get a blind from
Penn Yan," she warns, "get one
early before the supply of tUXeS iS
exhausted. You know, nothing is
certain but dead: and tuires, and in
Penn Yan you can depend only on
the foah u."

'A GREATER HOUGHTON IN PRINT"

Houghton, New York, Saturday, March 5, 1938 Numbers 18, 19

Stiff Lip,_Eddie/ Keuka College Debate Team
Visits Houghton To Discuss
U. S. National Labor Relations

Dr. Paine Hollis

A Full Schedule

Speaking Tour
Speaks at Wheaton College

An,1=1 Washington Day
Banquet in Buialo

Returns Monday, March 7
Spends Week in Vicinity of

New York City and Long
Island as Speaker

The college is sorry to learn
that Edward Willett was forced

to undergo an operation for mag
toid Sunday, Feb. 27, in the Hos-
pital of the Good Shepherd, Sy
racuse, N. Y. His condition is
reported "as good as could be ex
pected." He complained of ur
trouble for some time. However,
no one suspected his real condi-
non.

"Eddie" is being rn'..d in the
many activia of which he is a
part. The Star wishes you a
speedy recovery, Eddie.

- HC -

1-10 ton Men s
-          Dr. Paine attended the annual

up wearing digerent colored sweat- falo chapter of Wheaton alumni
ers each day of the week. Monday's Tuesday evening, Feb. 22. Otherthe sweaters (and the campw) are banquets were held throughout the ,Strts 7rave/s
blue, with every shade in evidence United States. The announcement

about the halls. Coeds turn yellow  bulletin termed it a banquet table "That the National Labor Reta

on Tuesdays, green on Wednesdays. I three thousand miles long. The main tions Board should be employed to

and then rosy on Thursday. Friday J dinner for college students was held enforce arbitrations in all industria

is obviousy a day of rest and gladd in the Hotel Stevens, Chicago. Mr. disputes" is the subject which will be
ness. The Keukonia t Cameron, assistant of Henry Ford ; debated by the men's debate squad

I and well known for his connection : on their annual tour. In discussing

Wooden it be funny to hear a  with the Ford Hour, was the prin- the question Walter Sheffer stated
blockhead on the oflicial board pro· cipal speaker. that the principle of justice should be

pose like this: "Willow mayy me? , The Rev. William J· Jones, pastor
substituted for the rule of force:

I pine for you each day. I'in tired of the Baptist Church of Cassadaga which we have now, while Frederick

of being shingled. If you want to i was the toastmaster. Ocher speakers Schlafer disagreed, on the grounds
be the elm of my life, irs oak-ay I were Professor Fred H. Lach of that such a board would tend to de
by me, Maple I birch-a you're the Toronto, who spoke on "Christian velope mto a Fascisric govern

most poplar girl in America, huh?  Education in Canada" and President ment.

If I nail you, it'i saw-right with meZaine, whose subject was "A Need Everett Elliotr, frederick Schlafer

if w have hammer eggs every mom-  for Education That Is Truly Chris and ,Walter Shelfer will represen
ing-just a plane square mcal. I'll tian." Houghton. Edward Willett, fourth

buy a fir coar to spruce up with. ' The group attending the Buffalo member of the team, is forced ou

Don't keep me waiting more than  banquet included many loyal support- due to a mastoid operation. Although

tree days, honey please. The Echo  ers of both Wheaten and Houghton, handicapped by Willett's absence, the

But then it didn't take Josie col. among whom were the Rev. Mr. and team will start Monday, Feb. 7 on
Mrs. Cole, Seward Wells, Mr. and the trip, including Hiram, Oberlin

lege of St. I.awrence university long  Mrs. William Coleman, Dr. and Ohio Wesleyan, and Carnegie Tech
to discover that when she turns her

i Mrs. M Erving Crisswill, and Mr. finishing at the tri-state tournament
boy-friend down 6 is left to pine,

and Mrs. Hugh Paine. a · Slippery Rock, Pennsylvania.
away and balsam. -MC-

Dr. Paine, accompanied by the col-lege quartet, attended a fathers and Station S. 6.6. Broadcasts
3,720 students of 223 colleges, was sons banquet in Jamestown, N YtaIReIyderiioe' thecuoa  Feb. 25. Ir was held in rhe Hol; PrOfeSSOr QUiZ PrOgram
certain college outline. Smdents who 1 Trinity Lutheran church Dr P

of "Chri Among Pajaira·C[al i roup
of their studies were examined to see I Athletics." The quarter aso contri-
if the outlines were definite aid to buted by singing several numbers. "Station S. C. G., Senior Gaoya-
improved grades. The results when ! With a rather full calendar of deo Girls. is on the air," the suave
published showed that the poll was I speaking engagements, Dr. Paine lef E voice of Esther Bohlayer announced.
not "without its rl; -nring voteS"·  for New York City on Tuesday mor. "The drug store on Driscal street

presents Professor Quiz." As Prof.
added that the outline probably In the evening he opened his itin- Quiz, alias Emma Rae Bechret, step-
would have been a great help if he erary by speaking in the Alliance au- ped to the microphone she glanced
had read it. ditorium to a New York Youth at the studio audience. Attired in

Christian orgainization. His subject bnght and beautiful pajamas with
Harvard university has removed was "A Recipe for Power." curlers and face creams in all too ob-

one more obstacle to aid the absent- March 3 found him speaking be- vious evidence, they were a peculiar
minded professor. Curbings have fore a Bible class at Woodhaven, looking bunch. However, the prof.
been removed from the sidewalk ends The National Bible Institute managed to hd a few intellectuals
in Harvard Yard. Gentle indines claimed him as their guest chapel among them who could answe: her
will take their place, banishing toe speaker On March 4. "Our Ameri- questions. "Perky" John Smith seem-
stubbing forever. Fid Lux can Famine" was the subject of Dr. ed to know all the answers while

-         Paine's speech given before the West- Marion Smith, one of the Smith
Definition: The Japan- nan-,1 chester Young People's Rally in Yon. girls, was not at a loss for words.
hobby«ollecting China kers, N. Y. She definitely proved tin: a trn year

-The Lm:orn He returned to Brooklyn on Mar. old about five feet eight incbes tail
----- HC- 5 to address the Ridgewood Youth is peculiar but only a prodigy. Row-

Germ- Club Chapel Shows Cllristian center. ena Peterson and Dean Driscal also
Movies of Lake Constance Dr. Pame will climax his tour with earned a reward for their interviews.

-       a full schedule on Sunday, March 6. The announcer again carve to the
The German dub conducted cha. The Stony Brook school will claim mike and reminded the audience to

pcl Wednesday, March 2, with Clyde I Nm as their chapel speaker in the too at Driscal street for "something
Meneely, president, in charge. Af- morning. He will speak in the Lit. "ood to put in one's mouth," and so
ter some introductory remarks by the tle White Church, Melville, Long Is- everyone left with tollipops in pre-
president, Ramon Barnes showed Snd in the afternoon and conclude fusion.
moving pictures of Lake Constance his trip by speaking at a Gideon This program, given by the senior
in Germany, put out by the German mectin in the Eighth Avenue Mis- "irls, was preceeded by a brief busi-
International railroads. Many beau. sion, New York, in the evening. ness meeting held by Rowena Peter-
dful -- and activities around the Dr. Paine will return to the cam- 30,1. pre*ident of Gaoyadeo. in which
lake were shown. pus on Monday, March 7. Miss Driscal gave a short talk.

SENIOR RECITALS

Ocr. 20

Jamn Buffan
March 17

Walter Ferchen

April 21
Jeanette Frost

May 16
Lon Foster

May 18
Marion Brown

Date uncertain

Doris Bain

June Powell

7:00 P.M.

aariner

7:00 PM.

Piano

7:00 PM.

Violin

7:00 P. M.

Piano

8:00 PM.

Voice

Keuka Women Decry NLRB;
Houghton Team Defends

Amrmative Cax

Debate Is Non-Decision

Buckley and Hammel, Keuka
Debaters; Donley,
Are Houghton Speakers

In the first home encouater of the

Voice Keuka varsity Tuesday night, March
1, on the Pi Kappa Delta questiot-

ed. That die National Labor, Gosfing Sauce Theme, zmt=1&&d be empoed
f to enforce arbitranon in all indus·

Of Expression Playlet debate the affirmative was upbeld by
trial disputes. In this non-44-ei.i,m

-      the Houghton team of Lois Roughan
Over a hundred were in atten- 'and Ellen Dooley. Edna Buckley

dance at the monthly meeting of the and Naoma Ruth N...m,1 er•·nsed
Expression club which was held in the the Keuka team, and they were ac-
chapel last Monday evening. George companied here by Professor Ketch-

- Hilgeman, president of the club o ncr of Keuka.
- pened with devotions, reading from Lois Roughan opened the debate

Psalm 51. A short bmines. ses.„m for the affirmative by giving a brief
followed during which twelve new history of industrial disputes. Her

; members were .Amitted into the club. case rested on tiree i..„es: that tile
Dr. Small, the special speaker of Present system of arbitration is in.

t the evening, discussed the value of adequate and that the enforcement
expression to the individual. He of arbitration would facilitate peace
pointed out that there are some im. without conflicts. Sbc concluded by
pediments of speech which can be oudining the plan and proving its

, corrected. This is necessary for it workability.
Edna Buckley or-'1 the case foris true that one reserves his 6rst im-

pressions of a person until he has the negative by declating that present
heard him talk; and first impressions ndidons do not justify a cllange
are often lasting. Therefore, it is and that the present law is unfair,
for the individual's own good to riA citing cases to prove the point. Sbe
himself of all possible speech hiJ A-1'md that strikes over the recog-
drances as early in life as he can be- nition of unions cannot be submitted

fore they become too deeply imbed-
to arbitration.

ded (Continwd on page 8,el
Miss Lnoic Masteller, accompan- u

---*...---HC -----

ied by Miss Luella Patterson, sang men'S Chess Tournament
a humorous selection concerning con-
motations of words. Finishes Second Round 3

A comedy skit entitled "Sauce for
the Goslings" concluded the pro- Chess playing has always aroused
gram. The setting for the story wis ...., interest among Houghton fel-
taken from a reftned home of a large 104 but previous to this year co-
town. The cultured parents attempt tilusiasm never reached a very high
to break their children of using slang level. This year several of the fet-
but ro no avail. The son, Bob. has lows goe together and orgnized a
a guest friend from college for whom ch„. tournament. The tournament
his sister, Beth, has taken a great has been mning for about two
liking. Bob has told him how re- weeks at present anc! is nearly over.
fined his parents m. What he does Twelve fellows were originally in the
not know is that they, under the di- contest

rection of his grandmother, have con- The „v,i••tants were paired off
spired against him. They want to and each group played a set of the
show him the coarseness of his own best two out of three games. Results
language. When the guest arrives, of the firstround follow:
they pour out their best slang phrues George Charlesworth defeated
until both the son and daughter are John Smith, Willis Elliott defeated
ready to repent. The unusually James Gancher, Herschel Gamble de-
clever lines had the audience in laugh feared William Jessop, Hayes Min-
ter from beginning to end nick and Willard Cassel forfeited,

Those who took part in the skit John Ellis Defeated Gerald B.rh
were: , Miles Weaver defeated Ralph Black.
Mr. Taylor Elton Kahler  In the second round: Elliott de-
Mrs. Taylor Mabel Hess feared Charlesworth, Ellis defeated
Bob, the son George Hilgeman  Weaver, and Gamble slid into the
Beth, his sister Hilda Giles semi-finals because of the forfeited
Grandmother Rowena Peterson. games.

James Ward, Bob's friend 1 This is the present standing of th®
Harmon LaMar Z tournament which will be ove,in an-

Maid Nom Banage odwr week.
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Willis Elliott Is the Speaker at Student EPersonnel of the Seniors Journalism Schools

Ministerial Association Chapel, Feb. 23 Ruth Walton His first year of college work was
Are Hit by President

"we are vinesof God's planting." Kenneth Wilson Is Elected to pl ummgmmgrioojdo CZ, C=a ==65 Hutchins of Chicago
declared Wi16 Elhot spealung for Ed:torship of 1938 Ldnthorn scrvxc furn,shed the atmosphere for tenrus occupud hu leuure nme and
the Student Minsterial assoc:atlon m the birth of Ruth Eliubeth Walton where lie became a member of the Dr Robert M Hutchins, president
chapel Feb 23 Ar a meeting of the students of tile in February, the month of famous Lyceum fraternity

The program opened w:th music Engltsh Department Monday, Feb
of the University of Clucago, deliv-
ered a scathing attack on schools ofby a viotin tno composed of Charles 28, Kenneth Wilson was elected ed people The place wa Hammonds. He came to Houghton 18 1935 u

Foster, Jeannette Frost and Harold tor of the Lmthorn, the college littr-
port,NY, and the tlme, Feb, 26, a sophomore For two yean he was Journalism today and desertbed them

1917 a member of thea cappella choi and as "the shadiest educational ventures
Skinner, accompanied at the puno by ary pubhcation The business man Being mmuter'i daughter, in his third year of membership m under respectable auspices "Luella Patterson After die scrip. ager will be elected. and the staff cho- ..Ruthte" nturally spent her school the Socul Science dub. as pres:dent Dr Hutchms addressed the In-

d,ng by Everett Elliott, 2 sen at a later date Many conm- days m a number of places An- Having nujared m education land Daily Press Association, in con
eduarkt cotnposed of Matel. butions are expected, stated Mr dover, N Y ,/as pnvileged m m- Marcus hopes to find a Job teach- vention here, on the subject, "What

Wilwn
lar, Looman, Hornan and Crosby troducing her first days of school and ing young hopefuls Engbb or Soc21 Education Cannot Do

sang "Just When I Need Him
- HC - m granting her a diploma. Here her' Science He likened Journalism with public

./

MosT" Dean of Theology Keeps school newspaper, The High Herald, Cli Houghton Marcus says, 1 service, charm, personality and "how
Willis Elliot, the speaker of the

claimed her attention She gradu- came to Houghton rather unexpect- to get married and like K." as sub
morning, dscussed "The Deeper. Busy Witll Full Schedule ated u valedictortan of her lugh edly but have enjoyed her fnendly Jects which colleges cannot teach
Splntual Life" Taking as ha text

school class in 1934 attitude throughout my college cir- Schools of Journalism, he asserted,
In the fall she registered at eer I shall miss my fnends, yet I „exist in defiance of the obvious fact

 thigtwdve; 1 1-ioughton's Dean of Theology Houghton as a freshman The en- am anmously looking forward to the that the best preparation for Jourkeeps busy making contributions to sulng years have found her active life of R teacher " nalism is a good education
them to be a figurative picture of the neighboring church congregations
histor, of Israel From the mnth Mi the Forensic Union, the Boulder

On February 20 and 27 Professor F
Margaret Wright "Journalism itself can be learned,

staff, and the French, Latin, and Ex The following announcement ap- if at all, only by being a Journalist "
verse, "--and didst cause it m take H Wright preached in the Christian
deep root," we learn that m the Temple at Wellsville, N Y On pression clubs In her freshman peared in the village newspaper of The Chicago preside:nt told the
Psalmst s mind Israel's deeprooted Tuesday eventng February 22 he ad year here she won second place in Central, South Carolina, on October Inland Press members that "what ed

the poetry divulon of the literag 15,1916ness was in God , dressed an adult group in the Green
ucanon cannot do ts to prepare men

contest A course m Syracuse Unt- Born to Mr and Mrs Stanley and women for specific Jobs," and
"The Psalmist's viewpomt of I wood High School on Soctal Patholo-

Israel's histor) ts from God's view I gy in Relation to the Present Crime
versity kept her busy last summer Wnght, a bouncing baby gul, that "all it can hope to do ts to
Occasionally her cleverness hu been Margaret Ellen, on October 14. train their mmds so that they can

pOInt , 1 Situation Wednesday evening of exhibited in the feature column of 1916 " adjust themselves to any Job "
' the same week he assisted m the ser

Great men are invariably connect The S tdy And Margaret has kept nght on The "pursuit of knowledge for its
vices at the Pine Hill Church nur

ed with great events Although After a little encouragement, Ruth bouncing' Her early life was spent own sake," Dr Hutchins ontinued.
Buffalo and on the following Sunday

Moses led the children of Israel out . admitted her ambitton was to take a m several places, mainly in Central is "being rapidly obscured in colleges

of Egypt was only made possible
I evening in the revival services in theN y i post graduate course in order to S C, Millview, Pa, and Odessa, and universities and may soon be ex1 M E church In Allentown,

through the word of the Lord in the , p#s Ner swimming requiremenrs N Y In the fall of 1929 her fam· unguished
mouth of Moses  Sundat. March 6 he will preach at She also hopes some day to Visit reta ily moved to Houghton and she ne- "Public life is concerned with

1 Hermitage, N Y ar 10 30 a m and tives m England cessanly followed their example action adapted to immediate concrete
As "vlnes of God's plantmg" we address the Brotherhood class of ad- With the deepest sincerity, Ruth I Her high school days at Hough- situations It is impossible to learn

can be deep-rooted only in God ' ult men m the Pike Baptist Church, says "I am glad I came to Hough ton signified her ability m leadership how to deal with immediate concrete
through a life fully surrendered to at noon ton " Her friends agree whole-  She belonged to the glee club, played situations except by dealing with
his wt!| The result of complete sur -- --- HC - heartedly with her and wish her the on the basketball team, and was them It is impossible to import these
render ts fruitfulness

-----HC-- Kenneth Wright Reports greatest success in the future elected as secretary of the high schooll.truations mto a college curriculum
Margaret Watson Z student body in her Jumor year Her 

Freshman Debate Team
"Just now there iS a lot of loose

011 Condition Of Illillett Fatl was the season, November 16 rehgtous actinty was focused on the,talk gomg around m educat,onal
the day, and 1915 the year when Light Bearers of which she was prest- 1

Visits Canea[lea Grange
5 circles about the pubhc service," he

Kenneth Wright ('34) Margaret Esther Watson came to dent for two years Margaret was sa dwrites us

from the Hospital of the Good Shep- make happy a home in Perry, New & vice president of her senior class and „
York was a1so chosen as valedictorian I hold that it iS impossible for a

The freshman debate team, com ' herd, Sp racuse Universit> "Edwardposed of I«loyd Eliott, I.eon Wise, Willett had an operation in this hos- Margaret spent the first eight I Margaret's college days have been , college to prepare men directly for, public life
years of her school life attending t active, her extra-curricular acuvitiesJesse DeRight and Ruth Richardson, Fral on Sunday, Feb 27, on his mas-debated in the Caneadea grange on toid, which was found to be Infected district grade school nearby From concentrated on the Social Science  "Now, if public administration is

Frida, evening, Feb 25 there she went to Perry high school club, Expression club, and the WY  not a subject-matter that can beby the streprococcus His condition During these four active years she P S in her Junior year and this year taught in colleges, are the collegeThe debate was on the question of  is as good as could be expected at thtS played basketball, was a member of she 15 vice-president of the Social helpless to assist the country throughthe advisability of having a unicam-'writing, and it would seem that thiseral legglature in New York state I operation should do much m clearing the gite ctub, and participated m the Science club Margaret's athletic'the preparation of men and womenLloyd Elliott and Leon Wise uphelci LIP the trouble that he ha been suf. i senior play She also had the out. activity consists mamly of basketball  who will be intelligent pubhc seri standlng honor of being elected and she has played on her class team vants' By no means
the afhrmative, Ruth Richardson and  fermg ' president of the senior class for two years "The colleges have a direct and
Jesse DeRight the negative The re 1 'This , ear I arn working m thts ' After graduation Margaret entered In her senior year. Margaret wa I conspicuous service to perform In thts
buttals were delivered by Wise and  hospital as a bacteriology interne I  Houghton college where she has be- elected to the student cound and I connection They can give the,r
DeRIght expect to Intern in the Genesee hos- }come one of the most popular mem- was entered as a member of the students an education

B, a vote of the grangers the de pital in Rochester, N Y, next year ben of the student body She has "Who's Who m American Colleges "If they should do this they would
asion w as given to the negative I :111 be glad to be remembered to pyed basketball for four years- and Universities" She also won the find then that they had done the

- all m, f riends in Houghton " l class, warsity, and Purple Gold She state scholarship this year very best thing that could be done

Wliat Is Light?" Asks
-HC- was captain of her class team three Regardmg Houghton, Margaret for the country and for public ser-

Three Deer Grazing on Hill years, of the Varsity and Gold teams says· "Houghton u home to me in v,ce"
Professor Pryor in Talk Hold Attentton of Passers-by during her Junior year, and of the all that that means I don't know - HC -

Gold agam this year She has also what I am koing to do next vear but Beatnce Bush, ex'38, VisitsOne might have thought that been a member of both the dorm and, there is One who knows and that u
"What 13 light?" was the theme . . student counals, and her club activ i enough for me " Campus Friends, Feb. 28

of the chapel service conducted by
moughton was a tounst spectacle had
he been walking down the mam mes include Expression club and So Richard Wright

Professor M J Prvor, Thursday Miss Beatrice E Bush (ex '38) vis
street on Wednesday afternoon, cmi Sclence club She sang m the ' Last year when Richard Wright

morning. Feb 24 This theme was
ired friends on the campus Feb 28

Every little way knots of people were chapel choir one year was presented with a trophy wH, She was in company with the Rev
developed in a very interesting man- standing looking toward the western " has chosen for her ma, honored him as outstanding m ath-
ner bv experiments with light, pieces

Mr and Mrs B B Bosworth, noted
hill Invariably one person m each Jors social science and education and ' letics it was a reward well deserved,

of glass and chalk dust The
Missionary Alliance evangellsts, for

group would have right hand out- 13 takmg a minor in English Giv for athletics have played an impor.
beaut> of the sunlight is shown by ing h

"Margie

whom she had been pianist the last
stretched pomting toward some I er statement concerning her tant part m Dick's hfe While at-

such a simple thmg as glass Then th
two years

Mr Pryor applied this to the scnp-
seen

ing

suddenly to d
Cars passing th

rive
25 were four years here, she said, "Pm glad tendtng high school at Chazy, N Y,

and to have luci the pnvilege of attend he took his greatest pleasure m "Bea" was a planist, accompantst,

tures, showmg that Paul revealed Inevitably the right hand stretched 1ng Houghton, and I am thankful spending :11 available mne at a cab- and outstanding student of the class
Chrlst by living a simple, clean life itself out and the word "look" could for the opporrunittes she hu given in located in the woods along Lake that entered Houghton four years a-
He satd, "Whatsoever makes mani- be heard What was the excitementv me " Champlam Days spent in hunt:ng, go She was a student here two years
fest is light " Three deer grazing on the hillside Marcus Wright fishing and trapping were not only The evangebtic trio left Hough-

- HC - Marcus Wnght was born an enjoyable but also prottable, for Gve ton Tuesday morning for Canon,
Arbngton Visscher, ex'40, Is It is said that deer are becoming May 27, 1916 m Mon.ta,NYA deer are represented by as many Pa, where they begin a revival cam-

numerous m this section On a re-

Regular Symphony Member cenc Sarurday sucreen were counred 527*r't*11ZNL12tZ. ventional spom occupled hu atten-
notches on Dick's gun More con- paIgn

- HC -

on or near the Burr farm a mile
6

tinued at Moravia high .6.4 tion in their various seasons. football, Extension Department Active
Arlington Visscher, -her of and a half above the vdlag: On Here he partiapated m various inum- basket ball, baseball and tennis

violin m the Music Department of the Clark farm deer are frequently cal
Latter Part of Month

Eastern Nizarene college, Wollaston, to be seen, and a httle while ago it
activities orchestra, band, and In hu college career the record he

Maa and a student at the New was reported that if one were to
glee club has made is impressive-in basketball Andrew West spoke in Bliss, Ntor-

England conservatory of Must, hu place himself by a certam brook
Throughout high school he was in- a maJor sport, he has played four ron Corners, and Boston on Sunday,

on terested in dramatic and pubbc years with 6 dan team and also on Feb 20 The trumpet quartet com-
recently been appointed as a regular the Molyneaux farm at sunset he speakIng This interest was mantfest the Gold quintet Th„ year he cap- posed of Messrs Jones, Grosvenor,member of the symphony orchestra could ze number, of deer come
of the New England conservatory down to drink

in the plays m wiudi *he took part tams both teams He has proved Taylor and Pugh assisted m the set-
and by his winning of the Knior himself a valuable asset to the Gold vices The trto, Jones, Grosvenor and

Mr V,-br played the violin while I There has been agitation for open oration prize team, having d
a-tending college here (1936-37) '

ominated the pitcher's Taylor, assisted m the regular ser-
, season on deer m Cattaraugus and After graduating he took aP G box with no meagre efficiency Add- vices at the Christian and Missionary

This w the mstrument he wzll play, Allegany counnes, but as yet that has  for a year and then worked for a ed to(mw p,0 0  Innm,mhm,wkre on Febin the orchestra not matenalized year in a drug store
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Mail Is Censored; laps L; she *== nothing tint will
6 She doe$ not want Western

Duped, Misinfonned; in the beans and lives of the people.
prevent the government being first

Gunfire Constant have been closed because the paston.
Within the past week. two churcha

- when interviewed by officials and
Tokyo, Japan. Feb. 1 '38. asked their position, dared to say

Dear Friends and (#Laborers: that their God came first and that

Greetings from Sunrise Land. they were not in favor of war. Re
Christ is still the same wherever we cently. a missionary was compelled
may serve Him. The Holy Spirit to leave because she expressed her
bears witness this morning, and we disfavor to Christians bowing at the
praise Him for peace in our hearts, shrines. Some natives have been
despite the unrest around us. Our thrown into prison, and much pub·
little home has proven to be "a bi licity has been given to the Professor
ed retreat, where w our Savior at the Imperial University, a Chris-
meet." tian who sought to direct his students

As I write there comes to my ear aright. He was forced to give upthe sound of machine gun and anti· his position, but with dignity and as.
aircraft pnctice. Occasionally, there surance, he delivered his farewell
is a shot that sounds more powerful message, not 8indng or wavering,than the others. We stop a mom. fully aware of the fact that alldoors
ent to wonder, then are reminded are dmed to him. so far as places
that there is no promise of tomorrow,

were interested to note that the new,

or·even of the next hour. Just one paper said he was a clean man,
minute at the time we live-a min-
ute of trust and security in God.

and that he

students.
No doubt, you have wondered and

wished for more news from this land, of hearing Dr.
and how we have desired to give it
to you. However, we have been im- been making an extended observa-
pressed continually with the respon- tien tour through different countries.
sibility of our migion as"Ambassad- Using his own words:
ors of THE KING", and not as sidious persecution in Korea

His name by becoming entangled m proper. ---In my world tour th
politics. thing that has impressed me most is

Incoming and outgoing mail is cen- the f f
sored, even magazines, and I expect pel of Jesus Christ is in the balance '
you know more of the truth of the Is this the time for

situation in China and abroad than and say there is no use? P
we. Nothing comes to our eyes or pledre, in the sight of God,
ears, but what the government de- even consider such a thought. ust
sits.

been more of a mystery to us, but past have meant to
we are impressed that the time has of the Gospel.
come for us to open to you our bur- have ceased to pray or co care, u
dened hearts. This letter goes with we cannot believe that our I
rhe sincere prayer that it may reach have lost their vision for
you safely, and help you to realize as world to that extent.
we do how much Japan needs Christ. lives near

The dear people here 30 near our alone for thirty-eight years
hearts and very lives are duped and
misinformel They are bound by salary. Not a word of complaint
years of superstition and custom; no but often her eyes are fdled
one has the right to think for him-
self, but is the tool of the militarists.
We see parents sen
sons to the front with shouts and been here for

smiles. We see beyond that to Was the first
nationalistic spirit by
has been known, even to someding at home. They were not murmur-
more deplorable: It is a religious 
duty to defend one's country. Did and their dependence u
you realize that to the average Jap- this time when more prayer and in-
anese his is a religious war. It is terest are sorely needed.
his dury to exhaust himself to put Daniel fearlessly obeyed,
down Communism. To him Japan --nt the convincing of his superior.
has the divine mission to set right How much we need Daniels in Ja-
existing conditions. To him the pan! YeS, there are many of them.
person who falls in battle becomes But, there are many more,
a god and meets his parents and sionaries, who are taking the com-
friends at such and such a shrine. promise road. Our
We see people going to these shrines for mo
by the thousands. In fact, the gov- impress upon o
ernment requires that all school child- need of standing boldly for the
ren make regular visits, and at cer- whole truth. We cannot-w
tain holidays everyone is expected to not--we shall not compromise!
go. It is deemed that oe February God has sent us here da

12th, the beginning of "Spiritual he bears witness to this fact) ; He
Mobilization Week", every person in
Japan must bow toward the Emper- of salvation, He has rewarded the ef-
or. The Emperor is reputed to be a forts of our
direct descendant of the sun-god, and of honest
to bow to him, of course, is to wor- He looks upon us today and ex-
ship him, the infallible one.

From tilis you will readily see that above all-He
a Christian, a real truly born-again fessed believers that
man, cannot be a dutiful citizen of HIM.
this land. Does this sta-,.*.t aug- Beloved, we feel so frail, so lack-
gest to you what is so real to US? ing in ourselves. Please
Not for distant, even at our very We
door, is the persecution of the "wise as serpents t
Church. Experienced friends with I doves." Pray
whom we have counseled have con- thing, be removed, but pray, pray
curred in the belief that if J,r-4 much, that natives and aliens alike
succeeds in her present attemp* 80 [ we may bodly and victoriouily meet

far as the government i, concerned  each one.there will be no place for Christian- During the carly part of March,
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ED IN LETTER
our annual conference will be in ses
sion. From the time yoU reCCive this
letter, please join us in special prar
er for this -dm. 8, changes
are to be made and the policy of our
church in the future will be deter.
mined. The people need encourage-
ment and strength, so we aree al,0
truiting that this may be a great time
of Spiritual refreshing.

From the periodicals you have no
ted that one of our assist:t pastors
has been called to the war. His name
is Kimun San Up to this time he

to us, so we don't know his condi-
tion. But, he is in God's han
and he needs our prayers in a
way that God may use him. W
tried to impras
responsibility of lemng his hght
shine. Did you know that the sol-
diers cannot
not a tract

comfort bags? There are many Chris-
tian soldiers who have been called,

from the "Book
morized had meant so much to him.

k

God is working, Praise His name.
, One of our

told us that a man

years, ed
i written home from the front tha

. in the transportation chore. Y

, tills
: We praise the Lord for good

: change m chmate 6 been helpful
i to the whole family. w
: is growing rapidly and is m
: stronger than when we were 
: U. S. How our f
1 those around us who

i much physical trouble. As a
h

i have no resistance.
I two weeks of January over a thous-

i hear this week that

1 mumps are raging in the schools

: warm or how to proteCt themselves
8 Health education is sadly lacking
1 We are horrified at the pools
m blood-stained phlegm with

people literally polka-dot the streets

, Of course, you know that it is im

a letter of this kind, so we are re-
questing that you help us enlist prar
er partners.

who know how to pray!

you.

each one, but will do our very best
with the may responsibilities upon

 us as the only missionaries here

' and cheer our hearts.

Yours for Christ in Japan
Sterl and Marie Phinney
3622 Nichome, Nagasaki
Naka<ho, Toshima Ku,

- HC -

, Debate at Pike Grange

A debate team under the super-

' before the Pike grange Sa
evening, Feb. 12.
debate was "Resolved: t

 held by Elton Kahler
Sheffer;
of Lois Roughan and Allen Mc-
Cartney. No decision was made
Margaret Watson accom
debaters. A short program preceded

it.

LETTERS
To The
EDITOR

Student comment on chapel pro-
grams sometimes includes a disfavor
toward the frequency of sectarian
ar••61 and an opinion that short
1-rnkly on Monday is unnecessary.

for us to apply our £.wu-•pe of die
high school usembly to the college
chapel. But most of us, after con-
sidering it furtur, will agree that
the chapel hour means much more
than a period of entertainment, or
an interim between classes. It is
a necessary period of devotion-a
time when routine responsibilities
can be placed a,ide and tlic '*A
can be centered, in the relaxation of
worship, upon the One who gives
peace, screnity, stability-and guid·

, ance for daily tasks.
This proper observance does not

exclude the importance of educational
and entertaining programs. Rather
it should serve as a point of orient-
dion for all our acdvities. Chapel
assemblies at Houghton are rip_Iign-
ed to make a lasting contribution

' to Christian college experience. The
benefit we derive depends upon our
attitude toward these daily oppor-

. tunities.
- HC -

 Not Peddlers or Bums But
f Merely Coed Canvassers
1 "No hawking or peddling without
;permission."

Such signs are posted frequently
at the limits of villages, which have
been infested with tramps or other

' maladjusted mortals, who have gain-
1 ed their livelihoodby :inging a doob

bell and praying that the 6dy of
1 the house will put into practice her
' benevolence code.

r This is a warning to Houghton
: rj and facu1ty members whose
- houses have attics and cellars. A
' group of brave and well-adjusted

young ladies from Gaodyadeo hall
have been appointed to act on an

; artistic committee. Plans have been
made for a complete canvas, of

' town and campus for contributions
 of furniture, plants, tapestries, lamps,
' or money that will go toward beauti-
 fying the reception room of the dor-

mitory. Artistic additions to this cold
room would give it a home·like a:-
mostphere, and this would make it

- much more pleasant for the 120
t young ladies who live there and re-

ceive guests. If you have any large
or small donations, the girls who will

: visit you will be glad to receive them.

i The solicitor·gencral of the cam-
pugn u Mabel Heu. Her Aldes ne

r Lora Foster, Mary Helen Moody,
Margaret Brownlee, Arlienne Wright
Esther Hart, Margaret Schlafer, and

· Betty Bryant. We have promised
' ri,-„ that they will he received

graciously when they call on you.
If you do not have an attractive
lamp with an ulwamarin- shade, dis·

, Qrded when you bought that six-
way indirect Roor lamp or some novel
piece of art, please give the girls

, some which witt go toward new
draperies and davenport covers.

- MC -

LARKIN CLUB

, The I.arkin club, consisting of
r women from the village, from 6---
, and from surrounding communities
, met at the home of Miss Grace Rick-
- ard on Wednesday afternoon, F*b.
. 23.

1 -HC -

Mrs. Gertrude Clocksin recently

· fett on the path leading from the

- highway bridge to the m.m road and

1 broke her left arm The accident
occurred on Wednesday evening.

Page Three

'What Do You Eat?'

Ask College Seniors
In Forensic Meeting

topic for the February -i- of die
Forensic Union, president Edward
Willett opened the meeting with de-
vorions.

Sanford Smith led the discussion
by speaking extemporancously on
Food Consciousness and American

Health". He was followed by Mar-
garet Browlce, who spoke on "Con-
ditions Existing Before the Pure
Food Law", and Melvin Bates, who
disc,«*-4 "Crime Apint the Pure
Food Law," pointed out how manu-
facturers tried to beat this act of
legislation.

Three victims 00 this all-senior

program gave the impromptus for the
evening. Elton Kahler tried to con-
vince his audience of "The Advan-

tages of Eating Slowly," using him-
atlf as an example. Walter Fer-
chen related the story of "Why I
Eat My Spinch," and Norva Bassage
concluded, appropriately enough, by
giving "The Attribute of a Good

Parliamentary drill was conducted
by Dean Thompson. during which
the members employed tlwir newly
gained knowledge to propme 1+
lation. Carol Driscoll presented the
forensic humor, which proved to be
as delectable as the rest of the pro
gram Howard Andrus gave the
critique of the evening in his usual
witty (f(p)unny) style.

Jeanette Frost, accompanied by
Lora Foster, furnished de evening's
music by playing two violin solos,

venir de Wieniawski" by Hacsche.
The dkng of the Alma M ater

concluded die program.

Surprise Birthday Party
Given for Mrs. Bowen

The high school senior cia,s gave
Mrs. Bowen a surprise birthday din-
ner at the dining hall Tuesday, Feb.
n.

After dinner Marvin Eyler gave
an excellent rendition of In th¢ Gar-

den of Tomorrow. David Paine,
president of the class, made a brief
speech in which he paid several tri-
butts to Mrs. Bowen. The dinner

was given in appreciatioa of her four
years of undring service which Mrs.
Bowen has lent the class Mrs.

Bain was enlled upon to give an im-

che had enjoyed working with the
class during the two years she has
been advisor.

IIC

Ho'ton Professors to Aid in

A History of Three Counties

A history of the three counties of
Chantauqua, Cattaraugus and Alle-
gany is being projected by the hist-
orians of Chautaqua county. Dr.
Douglas has consented to write a des-
cription of the flora and fauna of the
three counties; Miss Gillette, a

hurnry of Houghton college; and
Miss Rickard, a history of the news-
papers of Allegany county.

IIC

Celia French Conducts

Student Prayer Meeting

After reading I Peter 3,1-17,
Celia French spoke briefly on "God
First" in student prayer meeting
Tuesday evening, Feb. 22. She
pointed out that through the ages the
men, who placed God Ant in t!.Fr
lives were successfuL Each one must
prepare for the work God 6 him to
do and then do that work w.,11.

- HC -

Sylvia Thom:-.... infant daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Beverley Taylor, is
ill with the chicken pcx.
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*ersonne[ of the Seniors
Hebert Stevenson

Published weekly during the school yur by am*Cs of Houghton College. The infant born June 26, 1915 in
1937-38 STAR STAFF

Mooers, New York was christened
, Herbert Herman Stevemon. As

ForTOR-IN-CHIEF Howard G. Andrus 38 Herbert advanced in years, he at-
 MANAGING EDITOR Edward J. Willett 39

Harold Hume '39 tended the local grade school and

NE¥s EDITOR Rowena Peterson '38 high school, from which he received
ASSISTANT

FEATuRE EDHOR G;dZ : biheon2*1*5si ae EZ
REUGIOUS EDI"TOR Francis Whiting '39 track, basketball, baseball and
Music ErroR Lora Foster '38 glee club. "Steve" also played cim-
SPORTS EDITOR Jack Crandall '39 5 net in the Plattsburg boys' bandwhich won the state championship in

ASSISTANT Richard Wright '38 1
Copy EDrroRS Lester Paul '40, Donald Kauffman '40 1932. During his senior year in high
PROOF EDITORS Gerald Beach '39, Marcus Wnght '38  01 he was the president of his
BUSINESS MANAGER 1.zland Webster '38 1 In 1934 Steve enrolled in Hough-
CIRCULATION MANAGERS Daniel Fox '39. Melvin Bates '38 : ton as a freshman. While here, he
FACULTY ADVISER Miss Josephine Rickard < has participated in class basketball,

REPORTERS 1 baseball and volley ball. For two
Ellen Donley, Sanford Smith, June Miller, Ruth Donohue, Margaret  years he played in the college band.

Watson, Shirley Fidinger, Thelma Havi 11, Nelson Graves, David Muir, , Forensic Union; for four years a
Mildred Schaner. Willette Thomas, Mary Tiffany, Billie Waaser, Loren . member of the Social Science Club.
Smith, Miles Weaver. Mary Helen Moody, Frank Taylor, Eleanor Firts. During his freshman and sophomore
Herbert Loomis, Dorothy Paulson. Marion Brader, Margaret Brownlee. yeears he played in the college band

TYPISTS This year he belongs to the German
Marcus Wright. Dorothy Paulson, Willette Thomas, Nelson Graves. club. He is nujoring in social science

and minoring in English. His prac-
Enured as .econd class matter at the Post Off:ce at Houghton, N Y. under the rice teaching is in economic citizen-
act of Oct. 3, 1917 md authorized O:[. 10, 1932. Subscription rate. 51.00 per year ship.

During his four years in Hough-

Tbe EDITOR'S DESK friends but is well liked by all who
I ton, Steve has not only won many

i know him. When asked for his
IT'S UP TO YOU! statement regarding his Alma Mater

It has been stated previously that the students council Steve replied, "I am glad for the
is eager to work upon any problems or needed improvements , contrast Houghton has given mc

with the outside world."

which the students observe and present to us. If you, as an Leona Stricldand
individual, feel that some phase of student life is unsatisfac-, On June 16, 1915, Leona Strick-
tory, that you are not getting a square deal, that student 1 land was born in Lockport, a city
rights are not being represented or considered-if you think  famous because of the giant locks of
that a certain action will advisedly ch-ge and better Hough. the Eric Canal located there, and the
ton student life--4et us know about it.

surrounding fruit country.
From childhood Leona has been

Your council is now functioning by a system of com- interested in music. She took music

mittees through which recommendations are made and action , lessons from the time she was eight
is taken. In order that you may know to whom to refer I years old until the time she came to
your suggestions these committees are given below. In college, and she has been especially

each case the first member as chairman is chosen from the , interested in duet and quartet work.
While attending Lockport high

council; the other members have been selected from the ach001 Leona was an active member

student body at large. of the choral club. Since coming to
Grounds and maintenance of buHdings-Leon Wise, Houghton, Leona has belonged to

Robert Crosby, Leland Webester  , the college choir and to the Y.M.W.

Handbook and catalog--Margaret Wright, Kenneth'B
Wilson about Houghton for the Sta readers,

When asked to give a statement

Discipline-Esther Bohlayer, Marcus Wright, Celia Leona obligingly wrote the following
French -"College days have been happy

Extra-currkular a#airs-Jack Crandall, Mabel Hess, ' ones for me. The memories of
George Hilgeman Houghton will remain, for my life

has been spiritually blessed the past
Librart-Shirley Fidinger, Ellen Donley ' four years.
Recreation-Doris Veazie, Rowena Peterson, Williarn, "It is my aitn to let my life 'ex-

Grosvenor  press the Holy Gospel I profess,'
These committees are at your service. Use them. ! not only here at Houghton, but

Agitation for any improvement needs direction, And these ; wherever I may be."
are your representatives. Matters not fniling into auy of

"1 feel that the friends I have
Louise Strong

these divisions you may present to your class representatives. gained and the contacts I have made
From time to time the council will report through the in Houghton in the past four years

Star upon its activities and plans. Meanwhile let's work have added somtthing to my life
together and get things done. The Student Council which will be lasting," confided

F. G. S. Louise Strong, resident of Markee
Dormitory soon after her January

HOW'S YOUR PERSONALITY? graduation form Houghton college.
Isuise started her education in Ap-The article entitled "Amusements and Personality" by pleton, New York where her gram-

Henry C. Link-Readers Digest, March 1938, page 37- mar school days were spent. After
is a strong argument in defense of recreational activities, obtaining her eighth grade diploma,
those of an athletic nature in particular. From a personality ihe entered Barker high school. Her
study of 20,000 young people in the United States by 80 ability an playing the trombone im-

d mediately won her membership in thepsychologists emerges the significant fact that games an band and orchestra. Barker high
amusements which contribute mostETAOINSHRDLUHR school band was a huge success and
amusements not only aiford recreation and relaxation but traveled to Syracuse twicc to par-
they are a major influence in developing personality. Amuse- ticipate in the State band contests.
ments which contribute most to personality are those involv- Iuise was also interested in the lib-

ing activityand physical exercise. Since action and the rary club and dramatics. She acted
participation of other people are required factors in the geheohgtowet m m
stimulation of personality development, participation in five lasr year in high school.
or six spors has been found to be more helpful than con- While a student at Houghton
centration on one or two. Strenous games develop con. college MBs Strong continued the
versational ease and pleasant informality. All such activities

the college band. She entered the
musical field by playing trombane in

;-=fil confidence and ease in the presence of people. In sum- social science department and obtain·
and emotional poise. ed a major in that field and a minor
mary, fun requiring participation is conductive to relaxation in English.

(Continued on Page Five) Although she was graduated from

Houghton in January, Miss Strong
expects to remain in Houghton for
a period of time.

Dean Thompson
The varied career of Dean Vin

cent Thompson began in Lisbon, N.
Y., on Feb. 8, 1917. The Brat six
years of his life he spent ona wheat
farm Sukatchewan Canada.

After various peregrinations the
Thompson family finally settled in
Watertown, N. Y., which has been
Dean's home for ten years.

During this time Dean's desire to
write made itself evident. At the
tender age of eleven, equipped with
a chum as manager, he wrote and
displayed "The Tragedy of the
North", the gloriously gruesome ac-
count of the death of a great bull
moose at the hands of or rather the
teeth of a pack of ravenous wolves.
His picture in the city daily and a
column write-up were Dean': first
bid to fame.

In the Watertown high school
Dean was awarded a state scholar-
ship and membership in the Nation-
al Honor society. Although his ac-
tivities then were mainly scholastic
he did play the clarinet in the orch-
estra and acquitted himself humor-
ously if not artistically therein.

After high school Dean came to
Houghton, where his mother had at-
tended seminary. Sometime during
his four years he became "Jeevic" by
which name he is popularly known to
his classmates.

In Houghton he has been active
in several fields of extra-curriculars

among them a cappella choir, basket
ball, track, and debate.

Among executive positions he has
held are those of presidency of the
student body, of the athletic associa
tion, and of his class during his sop·
homore and junior years.

He has been chosen along with six
other seniors to represent his class in
"Who's Who in American College
and Universities."

"Jeevie" Still wants to write for his
living and hopes to take up this work
in the field of magazine or advertip
ing copy.

"Pipe dreams of Oxford or Har
vard vanish when thinking of maybe
never having met the finest bunch o
folks ever."

Leland Webster

As he looked # a Canadian dime

given him over the book store coun

ter, Leland Wesley Webster renurk
ed, "Hmmm, I can see Canada from

my home town." Although he was
born at Oswego, New York, Nov
10, 1916, and has lived in man
other towns, his home town now is
Chateaugay

After attending grade school in
two different places, he Went tO hig
school in Morristown, where he
played buketball, baseball, and ten
nis; worked on school publications
and took parr in several plays.

In 1934, Ikland came here "be

cause of the high standards o
Houghton." While here he parti
cipated in the Student Ministeria
association, Social Science club

Stdz staff (as business manager this
year), Boulder staff, and such class
athletics as basketball, volley bat
softball, and touch football

In the footsteps of his father an
grandfather, he will become a min
ister, and hence he would like to g
to Drew seminary to continue his

- HC -

MR X ALSO SAYS

I hear Joey Louis knocked out an
other fellow. That "husky brown
bomber" must "pack dynamite in
each glove," unless he eats corn flake
with sliced banan» 'Course, if he
does - that explains it all. Look a
Lamar.

The HOKUM

WEAKLY*B
EFFORT CE

by MR. X

If Walter Winchell can have such
famous subs" as Sonja Heinie, Ed-
gar J. Hoover, Toscannini, Dorothy
Lamour, and Charlie McCarthy, I
suppose Georgie has the right to have
me do the column. For the sake of
my health, I -ah- shall remain
throughout as Mr. X.....

The most interesting facts do come

out in classrooms! The other day in
Doctor Boon's labor problems class,
George Charlesworth, one of our
leading history majors, was asked to
outline the labor union situation in
the 1850's. Georgie, in his custom-
ary manner, hemmed and hawed a
bit, and then answered, "In the first
place, the Civil war began in 1850."
Poor George! After the laughter
subsided he enlightened the "studes"
to the fact that the American history
class had not as yet reached that
point.

Another classroom anecdote goes
thusly and deserves much sympathetic
attention, especially from Miss Fan-
clxr. It seems that this present se-
mester is the first time that the soph-
omores have ever had Miss Fancher
for a prof. "How do you like her?"
Ken Eyler asked Bob Torrey one day
after Ed. Psych. class. "Aw- not
so hot," replies our Robert, "twice to-
day I dozed off and she canght me

, both times."

All of which reminds me of a joke
somebody told me about the one col-
lege student who asked another:

. "Why don't you cut classes and go
to the show with me?" "Can't," re-
torted the other, .got to catch up on
my sleep." (This is just in case you
haven't heard it before.)

' Having wracked my brain and nu-
merous aged Stdrs, I have come to an
amazing conclusion - wer'e all more
or less maniacs. Now don't get ex-
cited; here's what I mean:

1936--

"Knock, knock"
"Who's there"

f
"Machiavelli"

"Machiaveili who?"

"Machiavelli nice husband

if ya need me."
. Grrrrr! What utter nonsense!

1937-"What's this?" .,.. Should

I take a piece of this? Nope... go-
ing too fast. . . How about some of

. this? Afraid not... can't stop....
y Just a dash of this, eh? Sorry, in a

hurry.... Take a little of this, then.
No, got to roll along."

"I'll bite."

h "Rolling stone gathers no moss."
Ohhhhh... Horrors.... what utter,

. utter non,ense! What intellects these

; mortals have....
1938-"What is a home without?

....a mother? Oh! woe and great
f big tears of feeling socry for us. How
· can such things go on?

1 Now that Dr. Douglas' husky (?)
.' disciples of feline anatomy have cart-

ed the coffins from the truck to the

1- Zoo lab, we can tell by various sense
stimuli that there is plenty of activity
in the placc. If you give the proud

d owners of the "cuddly little butter-
- balls" a bit more time maybe a few
o brilliant bits of appellation will devel-

op. Who knows?

I guess I'll close now with one on
Walt Sheffer. In soph class meeting
last Monday. Walt, who is chair-

- man for the soph-senior party, was
asked to give a committee report.
His first words were: "In the first

s place I will have to fix up a date with
Miss Burnell." The evil sophs

t laughed and was his pan maroon.
Xodus.



Lowell Fox, "lied" Frank Send
Letters for Alumni Sports We

This is athletic week in the Alum-
ni columni. Six coaches have been re-
quested for articles or problems of
the athletic director in the high
school. The letters of those who have
responded are printed here:
"Fo]tie" Discusses Trials

And Tribulations of
Basketball Coach

Few professions ptovide more real
satisfaction; few professions can in.
flict more mental agony than coach-
ing. In making that statement I
have in mind especially the man who
reaps the rewards, or stoically (some-
times) bears the sorrows of the high
school basketball coach. No man in
the teaching profession bears a great-
er responsibility, but on the other
hand no other enjoys a greater privi-
lege. He is in a position to contri-
bute more to the character building
of his young pupil than any other.
The "right" man for the job is an
invaluable part of the academic pro-
gram of today; the "wrong" man can
inflict, often unknowingly, irrepar-
able damage.

Because of an excessive interest in
athletics, it has been my lot tO have
known many types of coaches. The
failures are few though, as well they
should be. In connection with this
group who relegate sportsmanship to
a second rating, this thought strikes
me. Do most school boards in se-
lecting a man for the position of high
school coach, choose their man be-
cause they see in him a builder of
character, or because they see him as I
a potential builder of championship
teams? And while in thar subject
isn't it true that from a remunerative
standpoint, the coach's yearly incre-
ments are in direct proportion to the
numbers in the "won" column.

During the past few years it has
been my privilege to have been close-
ly associated with a man who in
guiding the destinies of the high
school athletic teams, teaches sports-
manship first. That he is a success-
ful teacher was proved to me during
rhe past season by the little incidentS
which stand our among many other
of their type. During the heat of
battle of championship game, a game
which one basket might decide, I
saw the captain of the team, on a
pay which called for a fast break"
down the floor, pause to help a badly
" jarred" opponent to his feet, and
then call the referee's attention ro
the injured condition of the other
The play went "haywire" but the
team must have increased consider
ably in the opinion of both friend
and foe.

On another occassion the "second
stringers", composed largely of fresh-
men, had by a remarkably fine dis
play of courage and steadiness, earn
ed a tie with a worthy opponent
The offciating, as is often the case
in preliminary games, was a little
weird. A large crowd was not at
ati backward in expressing itself
Conditions in the gallery (the
oflicial for some reason was not im
proving) because such that the game
was discontinued with the score tied
In the dressing room afterward, the
topic was nce "that comeback we
macie", nor was it the "that ref'
No! These youngsters were bemoan
ing the lack of sportsmanship on the
part of their supporters.

I envy that coach. In my esti
mation he is rendering to yOUng
America a service of which he can

justly be proud.
Lowell B. Fox

THE HOUGHTON STAR

EDITORIAL
(Continued from Page Four)

Do you like to read, listenek to the radio, play chess or
checkers? These indoor a-

musements are harmful to the
"Red" Generally Charges personality, caution Dr. Link,

becpuse they produce the in-For Information Free trovert. Indulge iii social ac-
To STAR Readers tivities. Of the two evils, be-

come an extrovert with the old
Ir has always been interesting to personality smile on your face

watch the Alumni news. Your sport and a long list of friends in
column should be even better Ireally felt honored to be asked to, Your address book. Look at
contribute toward it.

i it this way: you have to learn
I will leave it for others to write to work and play with people

on "How To Produce A Winning to like them.
Team" or to describe the suffering How's your personality?
involved in a close game two weeks -HC-

before contracts are dealt out. I DEBATE
wish only to repeat a few principles (Continued from Pdge One)
of coaching that have been garnered      -
from looking at athletics objectively Miss Donley concluded the a6irm-
and from suggestions thrown out at ative case by proving that the pro
coaching schools and clinics. posal outlined by Miss Roughan was

1. Playing ability is the least im- sound both in theory and practice.
portant requisite of a coach. She declared that we must have some

2. Properly executed fundamentals force to protect the national welfare
are the basis of good teams. of the public demands. The loss of

3. Few high school coaches have a supply and demand, she said, would
trainer. It is up to the coach to get eliminate discrimination on either
his team in condition and to attend side.
to minor injuries. Miss Hammel concluded the con-

4. Most coaches take themselves structive speeches, saying that pub-
too seriously. The world was several lic opinion cannot be relied upon
thousand years old before organized Who wants compulsory arbitration?
athletics were fashionable. It has failed, she said. and there are

5. Training rules have no educa- better methods. She concluded by
tional and little athletic value; it is stating that present conditions are
usually better to build up a tradition better handled than they could be un
of every man being in shape tO play der another system.
his best game. In the first rebuttal, Miss Buckley

6. Kicking a payer from a team asked how compulsory arbitration
for infraction of training seldom can be enforced, and summed up the
does the man or the team any good. case for the negative.
He will become worse and the team Miss Donley concluded the debat
suffers the most. by summarizing the case, showing the

7. Hire good officials and then inadequacy of the present system and
back them to the utmost. Ir is your proving the soundness of the propo-
prerogative not to rehire if they sal.
prove unsatisfactory; and it is bad -HC-

on the morale of the team to be ana- PERSONNEL

lizing constantly the decisions of the (Continued from Page Two)
referees. It should be the coach's

duty to prepare his team to play and track, varsity tennis, touch football
the official's job to handle the game. speedball and softball. In all. he

8. If a player does not do the was well qualified for his positions o
right thing in a game, it is likely sports editor for the Boulde, las
that he has not been thoroughly year and assistant sport's editor on
schooled. the Std* this year.

9. Some coaches berate their pla Dick's activities have been in n

ers for failure to make baskets; this way confined to the field of athletics
is evident foolishness since no player In high school, he participated in 211
tries to miss. class plays. In Houghton he has
10. Prepare your team during the been an active member of the Ex

week before the game, instructing pression club for four years. He at
each player as to his responsibility; so sang in the chapel choir for one
then dispense with the impassioned year.
oratory the minute before the con- Scholatically Dick is ambitious
test. He will complete his college course
11. Get the team on the floor on in June with a nujor in social

. time; plan the warm-up so that it will science, in which field he has parti
not be wearying to the spectators and cipated actively through the medium

- start the game at the set time. of the Social Science club. Next
12. Athletics are planned to deve!op year he expects to take graduate

players physically and to give them work at New York university fo
. a life situation of competition. The his Master's degree and later for

competition must be fair but every doctor's degree in zoology.
 ounce of effort should go toward win- As a high school student, he spen

ning. Often a boy's first (and some. 211 vacations working in the Atlantic
times only) success experience will be and Pacific stores. The summer o
in a sport. It is worth while if it his college sophomore year he spent
gives him confidence in himself. as an attendant for Socony Vacuum

Generally I charge for this inf or- Co. Last summer found Dick, with
marion, but to you it is free cap nonchalantly perched over one

Devello Frank ear, piloting a yacht for J. C. Car
Knoxville, Pa a judge from one of the New York

-HC-- city courts.
Should a man's two-button single- - Hc -

breasted coat be wom open or but- Esther Bohlayer Conducts
toncd? If buttoned, which ones Student Prayer Meeting
should be used?-Fashionable.          -
Button the two lowest buttons.- '*There is no place to put ou

- Saint Louis Dispatch. trust but in the living God," R•'6.
Nonsense! Button the two topbut. Bohiayer declared in student praye

tons.-New Yorker. meeting Tuesday evening, March
Reading from the twenty-third an

(1ildren aren't happy with nothing twenty-fourth Psalms and from Mat
to ignore, thew's Gospel she brought OUt the

And that's what parents were created fact that rest and peace are found
for. when one casts himself wholly in

-Ogden Nash God's loving care.

. Sunday Services
<'Godg Proprietorship"

Dr. John Paul spoke from Romana
12: 1 and 2 on Sunday morning, Feb.
20. Spking on the subject of
God's Proprietorship/' he said that
the Christian belongs to God by cre-
aticn and by redemption and that he
should also be His by consecration.
Conzecration is volutary, so one must
choose ro be only partly yielded or

wholly yielded to God.
There are two disting,„.Aing marks

of complete yieldedness. The first is
that one is yielded for anything. The
second 15 that one's consecratic*t :s
made in order rhat one may be trans-
formed. He concluded by urging
his hearers to exchange their best tor

"Door of Opportunity"
"Even though the door of oppc,-

tunity may open, it also closes," satd
Wesley Nussey, leader, in the W.Y.
P.S. meeting Feb. 20.

Using Matthew 25:1-13 u the
basis for his talk and using"- and
the door was shut" from the tenth
verse as his text, he pointed out that
the' doors of opportunity close un-
expectedly for all. Those who fail
to take advantage of the opportunity

serving Christ"

"The Prodigal Son"
In the last message of Houghton's

two-weeks series of revival meetings
Sunday evening, Feb. 20, the Rev.
John Paul spoke from Luke 15:11-
24 concerning the prodigal son.

He showed that the prodigal is
comparable to the wanderers of the
world while the elder son represents
the element in the church who are

e not interested in leading souts to
Christ. It should be the prime
motive of each Christian to tell
others of the Christ who died to
save them from sin.

"Why Christians Fail"
The reasons why Christians fail

were delineated Sunday morning,
' Feb. 27 by the Rev. E. W. Black.
f Speaking on the parable of the sow-

er and the seed he pointed out that
t the sower is the Christian worker,

the seed the Word of God. and the
field the hearts of men. The pur-

0 pose of the parable is to show the ef-
· fect of the Gospel on different clas-

ses, the difference being not in dic
seed but in the soil which receives it.

- The Gospel is proA.imed and
- many hear ir, yet "the condition of

the attitude of the bearer determines
the results."

"The Sower and His Seed"

Katherine Parks took for her tet
- at W. Y. P. S. Sunday night, Feb.

27, the parable of the sower and his
seed. She compared the seed to four
types of individuals. Only those who

r obey the Word of God can become
a fruitful Christians.

The group agreed to subscribe to
t the Wesle,an Young People's Jour-

f Illustrated Lecture

The Rev. Mr. Black inaugurated
his first series of illustrated lectures
on the experiences of the Israclites

k, and their relation to the New Testa-
ment. Speaking from Exodus chap.
ters 5,6,7, and 8, Mr. Black told of
the faithfulness of the Lord in help-
ing the Jews along their journcy.
Even today, he said, Christians leave
for the land of Canaan, then go

r back to their old life--yet Moses n
led the Jews ona three day's journey

r that they couldn't return, but had
1. to go all die way widi the Lord
d Christians today should take the
- Ird at his promise and not look

back.

These illustrated lectures will be

to presented for the following six Sun-
days.

Paze Fbe

Mrs. Clarke Speaks
At Mission Meeting
The Mission Study Club had as

guest speaker Feb. 28 Mrs. Mary
I.ane Carke, returned missionary to
Africa. Mrs. Clark spoke on _
"lights and 56,A-ws in the M,«ion
Ficld." First dealing with the dark
side of the picture, she spoke of the
dimcult travel conditions in 1900, the
hot climate, the yellow fever and
malaria, the hard languages, strange
customs and heathen superstitioni
which add to the missioiiary's prob-
lems. Secret orders necessitate au

nons, too.

In speaking of the light side of
the life Of the midonary, Mrs
Clark revealed die hunger of some
natives for the gospeL The native
Christians sometimes sbow their ap-
preciation to God by the giving of
gifts. Teaching young peope is one
of the great joy, of the missionary--
Mrs. Clark read the two verses, "For
without me ye can do nodling," and
"I can do ati things through Christ
which strengtheneth me." "Pray for
Korea and Japan," she said; and also
"The door is wide open in China."

Shall we not say anew.to Him,
"I'll go where you want me to go,

Ar Lord

Over mountain and plain and sea.
I'll say what you want me to Say.

dear Lord

Ill be what you want mc to be."
- HC-

President Paine Continues

Study Talks on Psalms

President Paine continued his

study talks on the P1™. in chapel
Tuesday mornng, Feb. 22.

After reading the seventh psalm.
Dr. Paine pointed out it, three sec-
tions. First, David prostested to the
Lord concerning his innocence of
what he is being accused He does
not ask for help if he is really at
fault. Second, David rests his cae
with the Lord to deliver him. Third
he proclaims to men that a sinner
will find the natural consequences of
hil transgression coming upon him.
God's laws were made to runthe
universe and not to be transgressed.

The lesson taught is th 't die (12
who was wise enough ··o c.snstruct the:
earth is wise enough to know its laws.

- HC -

"Men of Faith" Is Topic
Of Prof. Tucker's Address

Chapel was in charge of Profes-
sor Perry Tucker on Thursd,v, Mar.
3. The subject of his addriss was
"Men of Faith."

Elisha was a man of faith vained
under the great teacher Elijah. '7·'hen
the city of Jericho was suffering bora
poisoned water, Elijah put salt ic the
source. "He went to the sourn -0
get the right results."

A modern prototype of Elhlia ' -
John Wesley. After two yeam of
missionary work in America, he re
alized he had noc yet gone to t|I
bottom of things in his own.lifi
After conversion he went on to 01>.
rain the experience of entire sanctifi-
catioo. The knowledge of one book
was s.10-nt for his every need.

John Wesley was mjected by his 
father and his broder because of his
convictions. As a resuh of these con-
victions, however, he later founded -.
the Methodist denomination which
has grown so large today.

Elmo Corsette ('33) has est=b.
lished rl•nt,1 parlocs at Springville,
New York. He was graduated.
from the dental departmentof West
ern university last June.
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COLOR SERIES BEGINNER SPLIT BY ONE-BASKET MARGINS 1 3,PORT
e SHOTSStar Editorial Is Reprinted

In Ithaca College Ithdcan

In the January 21 issue of The
Ithdc#n, the weekly paper of Irk.-
College, Ithaca, N.Y., appears the
reprint of the editorial "Modern
Marriage" from the January 15
edition of The Sta, with the f 01-
lowing introduction:

-The Ithacgn takes great pride in
presenting an article from The

The newly-instituted second team Houghton Sta. We believe that
Purple-Gold series got under motion this article is of special interest to
Mondy afternoon, Feb. 21, when students of any university or college
the Purple reserves handed out a se It is printed here in its entirety."
vere lacing of 48-22 to their Golden The Ste wishes to thank The

garbed adversaries. The personnel Ithdcan for it: courtesy ancl to fer-
of the Gold quint furnished a major vently agree that the subject Eould
surprise as captian Wright withheld be of special intern*t to students of
the fair-sized regiment for service in any university or college.
the regular series inaugural. -HC-

After pulling out their opposition Does Houghton Operate
m the opening minutes, the Purple _
cagers settled down to amass their A Matrimonial Bureau?
basketball fortune in a business-like
fashion The Gold representanves'
lack of experience placed them at a In the last five years 260 persons

distinct disadvantage but they were have been graduated from Houghton
well supplied with the element of college. Of these 79 have married.
6ght and kept their opposition from Of the 79 all but 26 (that is 53)
doing much relaxing or coasting. Al have chosen Houghton brides or
though thep were equipped with a bndegrooms. To be detailed:
fairl, formidable zone defence. the

Year No. in Mariwges Inter-Ho'ton
CidS ManagesGold hoopsters proved to be woeful

1933 56 26 14
ly imporent in their action.

'Doug' Schaffner tapped the mesh-1 1934 54 15 12
maulers with 13. "Whitey" Prentice  1935 40 19 10
followed with 11 "Red" Hill stood 1 1936 64 11 9

11937 46 8 8out for the losers

HC | Seventeen other persons from these
And If You DO NOt J neal attear. and unless "there'i manyclasses appear headed for the hyme-

Believe This, Try l.  Houghton.|4 | a slip" fifteen of these will be inter-

Paine, Crandall Are High
Scorers for the Euening

Neither Side Has Runaway
In Men's or Women's Purple Secondaries

Part of Fracas

Trim Gold Reserves
The current Purple-Gold series was

inaugurated Friday night, Feb. 25
with two close and interesting games.
The Purple girls took the opener 23
10 23 and the Gold fellows captured
the main event 38-36.

In the girl's game the Gold co·eds
started off with a bang and rallied
seven points in the first four minutes.
Then the Purple girls called a halt
and talked the situation over; after
which they began clicking and
brought the score up to 7-5 at the
end of the quarter.

In the second quarter the Purple
fems fairly outdid themselves putting
in basket after basket and holding
the Gold down to one basket. The
half ended 14-9, Purple. The next
half was close Until the very end. The
Gold put on a spurt and took a point
lead in the third quarter, but with
less than four minutes to play "Ger-
ry" Paine sank two of her trusty one-
hand shots to put the Purple co-eds ,
in the lead. A ast-minute foul shot 1
did not help the Gold team much
and the game ended 25-23.

Both teams should be commended

for their fine defensive play and
sparkling passwork "Gerry" Paine
led the scormg with 12 point$, with
"Peg" Schlafer of the losers runner-
up with 11 points.

The second game got under way 
amid band-playing and cheering from i The editor
the gallery. It started as a strictly i Wias used to receiving
defensive game at which both teams All sorts of letters.

seemed aptly adept. Both teams And he said
showed some flashy floorwork but That m the same mail
they missed many shots. The first There came one that told him

half was close with the scoring rather He was a superman
low and just about neck and neck. And ought to
Both teams displayed fne passwork Run for Congress
but could not make their passes click Where supermen go--
,-ler the basket. At the half the

Somenmes;
Gold was leading 12-10.

And another that brought him
Due to the large number of top- The sad news that he was a

rate players on the Gold team Cap- "Dog-gone fool."
tam Wright tried a dierent style of And the editor said:

play. An entirely new team was put "I don't get excited
in each quarter; one team using a About either of these;
zone and the other a man to man de-

I just
fense. This seemed to work well be-

Add 'em together
cause there were always fresh men on And divide it by two,
the floor.

And that leaves me an ordinary
The second half started out with a Sort of chap

faster type of plaving on both sides. With a fair barring average."
Both teams seemed refreshed by their
brief rest and began tallying point It's a good thing to know how
for point. The passing combination ' To play the game without paying
of Paine to McCarty to Wright ac-

Too much attention

counted for several Gold points. The To the yells from the bleachen

third quarter ended with the Gold '
Pdx ¥obiscum.

still leading 24-21. -Hudson Banks.

In the last quarter a fresh Gold 1
team took the floor and a fxsh bar- f Fire Momentarily Threatens
rage of baskets was opened by both Dining Room of College Inn
teams. First ant side made a basket ,
and then the other with the Gold, Fire threatened the College inn for
keeping a slight edge over the Pur-la few minutes on the eventng of
ple. The crowd went wild as the March 1 when a candie flame ignited
Tuthill brothers began dicking for ' curtains in the rear dining room
the Gold and Crandall started sink- shortly after supper. Only prompt
ing «kangaroo" shots for the Purple. action by Howard Eyler, Dr. Small,

The score was 37-34 in favor of Elisabeth Eyler and others prevented
the Gold at 3 minutes to play. Then a serious outbreak. Dr, Small seized
Mix sank a much needed foul shot a mat and beat the flaming curtains
as the result of a Purple technical while Mr. Eyler hurried in with wa-
foul for an extra time out. The ball mr which reduced the Rame to insig-
began changing hands quickly as the nificant sparks. Damage consisted of
clos:ng seconds of the sprn, came in a few rumed curtains, scorched walls
sight. With seconds m play Taylor and a water damaged sewing ma·
rallied another basket for the Pur. chme.
plc. At the bell the Purple was mak-
inga desperate effort to tie dic score place with 9 points each. It is inter-
but the game ended 38-36, Gold. esting to note that the Purple made

Crandall lcd the scoring for both a better percentage of their shots
sides with 10 points; Eyler, Wright having an average of 25.5% while
and Harlan Tuthill tied for second the Gold ad an average of 2290.

Write, we know, is written right
When we see ir written write.

But when we see it written rite

We know it is not written right;
For write to be written right,

Must noc be written rite or right,
Nor vet must it be written wright,
But write, for so it's written right.

THE

High School j
learn Earns t Jack Crandall

by

New Awards -
Whilk European diplomats are

cagily courting each others favor in a
The seven members of the cham- time of severe crisis Houghton's

pionship high school basketball team sport state enters the last phase of
received medals and letters in the its 1937-38 cage and court cycle
high school study hall the afternoon with its annual civil war--the "con-
of Friday, Feb. 25. flict of the colors". This year the

President Paine, the principal number of the combars has been ab-
speaker of the occasion, commended breviated but everything points to an
the high school on their Ene show of clongation of interest and enthus-
spirit. He also showed the similarity iams.
between the rules for a successful life
and those one must follow in order to Nothing is quite so magnetic and
achieve distinction in athletics. He attractive to the general public as the
presented each of the team members fall of a long term champion, the
with a letter. The letters were large dethronement of a monarch. the
seven-inch white chenille Ffs trim- crash of a monpolist or a change
med in blue with a basketball insig- in the general order of things. The
nia and service stripes. pogibility of a revolution in the

Coach McNeese, representing the forth-coming series is much more
Athletic association, emphasized the than remote. Why go co Spain or
"never say de' spirit displayed by China to catch a Arst-hand glimre
the high school team in the recent of rebellions? Drop around to Bed-
series. He presented each of the ford gym and watch the golden glad-
seven team members with a small iators challenge the power and auth-
gold basketball on which were en- ority of the purple pharaohs.
graved the initials of each player.

David Paine, student body presi- With the cream of the local crop
dent, interrupted the program to give  of ball-bombers tangling on the hard-
Mrs. Bowen a pair of book ends with wood. the clashes should produce the
the Houghton seal as a remembrance  highest calibre of court covering and
of her birthday from the student bo- drape dissecting of the season. Let's
dy. With the singing of the Almd i terminate this banner campaign with
Maer the program came to an end' a royal Eourish! Respond to the
Those who received medals were Wild "call to the battlefront."
liam Crandall, Marvin Eyler, Bruce 1 It might be profitable to delve
McCarty, David Paine, Joseph Ran- into the archives of our athletic anti-
dall, Dean Sellman, and Warren.quity and familiarize ourselves with
Woolsey. the historical back-ground of the

-HC- | color classics. Turning the sports
A dashing young fellow named Tim I pages back a decade and a imlf we
Drove his car with a great deal of And that in the 1923 series the

Purple, piloted by Arden Burt, con-vim.
quered the gladiators, bearing the

Said he: "I'm renowned  golden banner in a series extending
For covering ground." the seven game limit by squeezing

But alas, now the ground covers him. out a two-point triumph in the finale.
-The American Boy In a renewal of court relations the

next year the golden representatives
 toppled the title holders. They
L were led in their successful assault by
"Eddie" Williams. The metallic-

1938
"Hank" Henshaw, repeated its per-
shaded machines, manned by

formance.

PRESENTING

the

1938 BOULDER

Six Special Features

Dedication (unannounced)

Memorial to Dr. J. S. Luckey

Unique photography through-
out presenting a plan un-
usual and attractive

A new type of layout

Review of the past school year
Succint, interesting writeups

A BOULDER

You won't want to miss!

Hand your subscription to

any Junior

#1.00 deposit

BOULDER

The ensuing era was characterized
by purple prosperity-a three year
period in which the Houghton bas-
ketball kingdom was off the gold
standard. During these years of
"purple plenty" Lowell Fox ditected
their activities. Then with "Ing
Jim" Fisk at helm, the golden tide
swept over the realm of the pharaohs,
completely submerging them for the
next brace of seasons.

The pharoahs emerged from the
"dilivium period" stronger than ever
and for the succeeding sextet of
seasons have been able to hold back
the golden tidal wave. During this
span of six series the dark-clad con-
tingent has been captained by "Pete"
Albro, "Bill" Farnsworth, "Bob"
Rork, «Steve" Anderson and "Walt"

Schogoleff (two years).
Will the winning streak be snap-

ped?
- HC -

Rev. 0. G. McKintey Leads
Monday Chapel Service

The Rev. 0. G. McKinley gave a
short talk on Psalm 92 in chapel
Monday, March 7. The outstanding/
thing in the chapter is the &Ashat
the Lord makes sweeping pron,ises
and if we accept them in ourflives
we will be happy always. There is
encouragement in taking God's way
and we will never regret it. The re-
ward of the wicked is death.




